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PREFACE 

Gray tin, the diamond stru9ture pra,se of tin stable below the 

ice-point, has previously been tound to be a semiconductor similar to the 

other Group IV elements, carbon (in the form of diamond), silicon, and 

germanium. Various research has been conducted on its electrical and 

magnetic properties since this discovery. However, additional invest

igation is needed to clarify the naturp of, and reasons for, its 

semiconducting behavioro 

The purpose of the present study is to contribute to the exist-

ing knowledge of the electrical conductivity and intrinsic activation 

energy of gray tin and its alloys. 

Some difficulties have been encountered in the present study. 

First, no perfect method of temperature control is availableo Second, 

gray tin samples are too brittleo Third, uniform distribution of im

purity at,oms in the alloys is uncertaip.., 

Great indebtedness is acknowledged to Dr. E. Eo Kohnke .for suggest= 

i.ng the problem and guiding the experfyi.ental work o Also deep apprecia-· 

tion is expressed to Professor C. F. Harris for the loan of experimental 

equipment; to Dr. H. E. Harrington and other members of the Physics 

Department staff for their encouragement and suggestions; to the Physics 

Department of Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College for granti:ng 

an assistantship as financial aid to the study;and to Messrso Jo Eo Tope 

and T * Yom1g for corrections and suggestions concerning the man:usc:r·ipto 
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I~TRODUCTION 

Since Busch (1) and bis co-workers reported in 19 50 the semi= 

conducting behavior of gray tin, interest in this material has been 

increasingo Various groups in H:ussia, England and the United States 

have undertaken measurements of its Hall effeet, magnetoresistance, 

conductivity., magnetic susceptibility and thermoelectric power" 

Ordinary tin is a metal and disp+ays the normal metallic lustre. 

It is classified as one of the Group IV elementso In the temperature 

vicinity of -3ooc, a transformat,ion frpm its metallic phase t,o another 

phase may occur under proper conditions and the so-called "gray tin11 is 

the resulto Such a transformation not only changes its color but also 

alters its metallic properties to those of a semiconductor. By 

addition of different proper impurities., the electrical conductivity 

of gray tin may be made either n-type or p-type in character. Undoped 

material always has proven to exhibit excess electron, i~e~,n-type 

conductivity. 

Because of the difficulties in preparation of gray tin samples, 

particularly because of the large volume change accompanying the white= 

to=gray transition, only specimens of powder form and rods of compr~ss@d 

powder were used respecti..v-ely by Busch (2) and Kendall (3) in their 

measurements until in 1953 FMald (!~) devised an improved method of 

sample preparation. Using the Ewald method, gray tin filaments were 

obtainede After that, extensive investigations were systematically made 

by Ewald and Kohnke on the electrical conductivity, magnetoresistance (5) 

1 
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and Hall effect ( 6) in these filaments • 

Although the measurements on electric and magnetic properties in 

gray tin by use of filamentary samples resulted in systematic data, recheck 

of' some previous work by improved "b3chiniques and the employing of some 

other elements as new impurities still appeared to be worth undertaking. 

First of all, in aJJ. previous measurements requiring a determination of 

the potential drop across the sample, potential probes were connected to 

the two conducting strips to which the sample was soldered. The problems 

of mounting the sample and construction of equipment were much simplified 

by this indirect connection. However, true potentiometric measurements 

are necessary to evaluate the exact potential drop across the sample. 

Secondly, earlier research work on the electrical conductivity of gray 

tin samples doped with some p-type impurities like Al, In and Zn indicated 

special difficulties both in handling due to brittleness and breakage and 

in interpretation of results due to possible segregation of impurities (5). 

Additional work with a different p-type impurity was considered desirable 

to check whether this was truly a characteristic effect of p-type impur-

ities upon gray tin. Thirdly, pure filaments were found to be stabilized 

by the addition of germanium which prevented the gray-tJo-whi te transform

ation at the normal temperature (7). Since germanium is among the Group 

IV elements and hence a neutral impurity, investigation of' the effects of 

other neutral elements should give more information about stabilization 

effects. 

To satisfy the first purpose, measurements were made on samples of 

pure and antimony (Sb)-doped gray tin. By use of a special Ga-In 

solder, potential probes were successfully connected directly to the 

sample allowing true potentiometric measurements. The measured electriq_al -

conductivity as well as the determined apparent activation en~gy-· for both 

.,.,.:·.,---
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pure gray tin and samples doped with 2 o 59 x 1ol8 Sb atoms per cc are 

found in good agreement with previous results. 

For the second purpose, galli.um (Ga)-doped samples were used. The 

results tend to verify earlier indications of the troubles caused by such 

p-type impurities as Al, In and Zn .. 

In the measurements made for the third purpose, lead (Pb) was chosen 

as the neutral impurity since it is also a Group IV element. The ability 

of lead to prevent the white-to-gray transformation has been noted in 

samples containing l .. 53 x 1ol8 or more Pb a toms per cc~ On the other 

hand, samples doped with lo39 x lol7 Pb atoms per cc did transform to 

gray tin and seemed to exhibit improved mechani_cal strength which facil

itated handling. However, so far no tendency for preventing the reverse 

g-ray-to-white transformation has been found in the study with lead-tin 

alloys. 

All the present experiments were done in the relatively high tem

perature range from about 210°K to 273°K because of the special interest 

in the intrinsic range of the electrical conductivity o In Chapter V, · 

detailed diseu.ssions are given concerning measurement results. 

It is believed that more quantitative analysis and interpretation 

of the affects of different impurities will be made in the near future. 

Some suggestions for future investigations are offered in the last 

chapter. 



Cl!APTER II 

SURVEY OF PREVIOUS WORK 

It has been only seven years sine~ gray tin became a subject of 

semiconductor study. In 1950 Busch, Wieland and Zoller (1) at the 
Physical Institute of the Eidge~gssich~ Technique Hochschule of Zurich 

discovered that gray tin was a ,emicon~uctor similar to the other 

Group IV elements, carbon (in the form of diamond), silicon and german ... 

ium.. Using pure and doped gray tin in powder form, Busch's (8) ,group 

from 1950 to 1953 made measurements of its Hall coefficient,magnetoresis

tance coefficient, temperature dependence of conductivity, and magnetic 

succeptibility. Although their measurements determined. the relative 

conductivity as a function of temperature., the absolute values of 

conductivity and the quantitative determination of the ·Hall coefficient 

were still left uncertain since it was impossible to calculate absolute 

values of the current density i~ the powder. As for magnetoresistanoe 

measurements, it was felt possible to obtain satisfactory data becaus~ 

cuITent density values were unnecessary. 

Certainly a review of Busch's work indicates the main credit must 

go to him for prompting a renewed interest in gray tin. His pioneer 

experiments showed that gray tin was a semiconductor, had a relatively 

small forbidden energy- gap., and could be made to exhibit both electronic 

and hole conductivity by proper alloying with impurities. 

Samples in powder form were al.so used by Blum and Goryu.nova (9) 
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in Russia~ The values of absolute conductivity which they obtained were 

lower by two orders of magnitude than the approximate values found by 

Busch .. 

In an effort to obtain better working samples than the powders of 

Busch, Kendall (10) at the Imperial College of Science and Technology 

in London tried electrolytic deposition at reduced temperatures and 

evaporation onto a cold substrateo Though unsuccessful in these attemptsi 

he was able by using pressures of 10 tons/in2 at temperatures of -125°c 

to pr<'iip3Xe densely-packed., cylindrical compressed powder rods approxi-

mately 1/4 inch in diameter and 1/2 inch longo His data with this type 

of samples showed a lower forbidden energy gap and a higher specific. 

conductivity than Busch and later Ewald and Kohnke (5) obtained,·in

dicating perhaps that some of the powder transf armed back to the white 

phase under internal pressures during the measurement processe 

In 1953, Ewald (4) reported success in preparing filament,ary 

samples of gray tin. The tin wires prepared by the Ewald method were 

free of cracks and other gross imperfections, mechanically strong, and 

readily obtained with dimensions of approximately Ool mm diameter and 

several centimeters lengtho Such samples ~ve proved to be suitable for 

measurements of electrical conductivity, its change in a magnetic field» 

the Hall effect, and the thermoelectric power (5). 

Since that time extensive measurements with filaments of gray tin 

and gray tin alloys hai~ been made by Kohnke (5) and Goland (ll)o 

Kohnke's (5) investigation at Northwestern University in 19.5, on 

the electrical conductivity, magnetoresistanee, and Hall effect in gray 

tin filaments not only substantiated the important, features of Busc:hn~ 

findings but also contributed a great deal to the evaluation of absolute 

values of i!onduetivity as well as the quantitative determination of the 
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Hall coefficient. 

With the help of Hall effect and electrical conductivity data in 

1956, Goland (11) at Northwestern University wa.s able to malce a satis

factory analysis of his measurement data on the thermoelectric power of 

gray tin filaments. 



CHAPTER III 

EX:P]mIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Preparation of Filaments of Gray Ti.n and Gray 'f Alloys 

To prepare gray tin filaments two kinds of pure tin were usedo 

One was supplied by the Vulcan Detinning Company; and the other:, which 

is known to be of a high degree of purity, was provided by Johnson., 

Matthey & Company, Ltdo For convenience of reference.9 the former 

material will hereafter be labelled VDC Pure Tin and the latter JMC 

Pure Tin,, 

'I'he analysis of JMC Pure Tin by Johnson Matthey &.Company in.~ 

dicated the presence of the following impurities given in percent by 

i<reighti 

Iron 
Copper 
Me-rcury 
Bismuth 
Sodium 
Lead 
Calciwn 
Magnesium 

OoOOl % 
000003% 

000001% 

o.,oooa% or less 

F01° the experimental work done:, VDC Pure Tin was used o:nly in 

pure form for comparison of electrical conductivity w.l.th JMC Pm"'e Tm 

while JMC Pure Tin was used both for the pure sample and for all illoy1Z., 

The Ewald (h) method for preparation of fine filaments of' gray 

and its aJ_lays was employed and may be briefly described as 

The first, step is to prepare filaments of metallic ·tin 

ificat:Lon of the Taylor teclmique (12) o A small pellet of pure Jt;i:n 
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placed in one end of a piece of 10-mm pyrex glass tubing, the other end 

of which bas been sealed and drawn into a thin capillary of approximately 

0.5-mm inner diameter. The tube is mounted vertically, attached to a 

rough vacuum pumping system, and the tin heated in vacuo with a flame 

until it melts and flows into the upper part of the capillary sectiono 

The tube is then sealed off and segments of wire approximately 10 cm in 

length obtained by heatinif a short section of the filled capillary and 

drawing it down to an inner diameter of about Ooi. mm. 

The p)..ass coating on the wire is dissolved in a hydrofluoric acid 

bath. Then the wires are given an additional one to two minute etch 

in concentrated sulfuric acid and rinsed wit.h distilled water. 

The white tin filaments thus prepared are cut into 2-cm lengths, 

buried in gray tin powder, and placed in a refrigerator where they are 

transformed into gray tin filaments at a temperature of approximately 

-30°Co The time necessary for complete transformation is of the order 

o.f one day for the ttpure" wires. However, occasionally individual wires 

in a batch of samples do not transform under the normal conditions for 

a period of many days. If they are pressed at the end with gray tin 

powder and returned to the refrigerator, transformation usually takes 

place within several hourso 

11 Doped11 samples are prepared in the same manner from alloys of the 

desired composition which are made from master alloys. 

The time taken for complete transformation of tin alloys varies 

depending upon impurityo For instance, it has been impossible to trans

form the lead-tin (Pb-Sn) alloys which contain 1.53 x 1oJ..8 or more lead 

atoms per cc over a period of more than two months in the refrigeratoro 

Because of the tendency of the wires to curl upon transformation 

and their brittleness, a relatively large number of each kind of sample 
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was prepared and transformed so that one could be more selective in his 

choice of those to be measured. Selection was done with the aid of a 

binocular microscope with special care being taken to choose only samples 

which were quite straight, relatively free of pits and scratches, as 

uniform in cross-section as possible and free of cracks. 

The various kind of samples used in the experiments are listed in 

the tables below. 

TABLE 1 

Types of Pure Tin 

Laboratory Name Mfg 

VDC Pure Tin Vulcan Detinning Company 

JMC Pure Tin Johnson, Matthey & Co. Ltd 

TABLE 2 

Types.of Tin Alloys 

Base Impurity Lab. Name Impurity atOJTl.s 
per cc 

Ga-Sn Alloy I 4.,98 X lol~ 
JMC Gallium Ga..Sn Alloy II 4.53 X lol 

Ga..3n Alloy III 4012 X 161.7 

-

Sb-Sn Alloy I 2.8_5 X loJ-9 
JMC Antimony Sb-Sn Alloy II 2._59 X 1()18 

Sb...Sn Alloy III 2.36 X 1617 

Pb-Sn Alloy I 1.68 X l(Y-9 * 
JMC Lead Pb...Sn Al.loy II lo 53 X loJ-8 .J~ 

Pb-Sn Alloy III lo39 X lol7 
- . 

~o transformation has been notieed for these alloys 
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Appart,us and Procedure 

a. Description of Appartus 

The apparatus was designed to permit measurement of the electrical 

conductivity of filamentary samples as a flmction of tempeI•ature in t,he 

temperature range of 210°K to 273°Ko The most important part of the 

appara:tus, the sample holder, (see Figure I) was cons"truct,ed to be sus

pended from a brass dewar-cap (DC) by means of a 25 cm long stainless 

steel rod (R) into a standard one-liter d~'War fl.ask (D).. The holder 

basically consisted of two flexible clips of brass shim stock (BC), 

000127 cm thick, which were soldered to brass strips (BS) 6 cm long 

placed parallel to each other and separated by two brass blocks (BB) 

each 1 cm -wide., The strips were electrically insulated from the block 

with sheet mica (M) and connected mechanically to them by countersunk., 

immlated screws., 

The top brass block, the construction of which is show.n in Figo 1, 

uJas 3 cm long and 2 cm higho On its top it was tapped for a ·threaded 

hole used to fasten one end of the stainless rod (R)., The forward 

position of the upper part was made to protect the mounted sample., One 

of the two potential probes (PP+) was soldered to the lower parto 

The bottom block was shorter in length but had the sa.me design as 

the top one., To this block the other potential probe (PF-) was a:ttaeh-

ed. 

The two connections (VS-t-., VS-) from the salllple voltage i::.'Upply were 

soldered to the outer sides of the two brass strips (BS)., The copper 

constantan thermocouples (TC) used to measure sample temperat,Lll'e wa1s; 

attached to one brass s·l:;rip (BS) o All the leads from the sample holder 

can be at,tached to the external measuring cireuit by Solder joints at, 

the d8iirm~ "~ap (DC) o 
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Front View of Sample Holder 
Inside Dewar Flask. 
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Legend: 

BB : Bross Block 

BC : Bross Clip 

BS : Bros·s Strip 

D : Dewar Flask 

DC : Dewar Cop 

M : Mica Foi i 
PP+.P?_: Potent!ol Probes 

R ~ Stainless Sf eel Rod 

S ·: Sample · 

TC : Thermocouples 

vs+ys_: sample Voltage Supply 

VS-

R 

i I § 
IV') BB s l 

T 
~ 

C\I 

-*--

.3-D Diagram of Sample 
Holder 

Top and Bottom 
Brass Blocks 

F:'IGURE l DIAGRAM OF SAMFLE HOLDER 

AND DEWAR FLASK 
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b. Mounting the Sample 

As mentioned in Sec. a, samples· of gray tin and its alloys were 

rather bri ttJ..e and hence the mounting problem proved to be a. very 

difficult one. Extreme patience and very careful handling were necessary .. 

The gray tin filament was actually connected to two brass clips (BC) 

to minimize the effect of strains caused by the dif;f erential thermal 

expansion of sample and sample holdero Since the low transfo1•mation 

temperature af gray tin made it impossible to use common solders., the 

pr~blem of connectingthe sample to clips was solved by using a ~pecial 

low melting point solder composed of one part indium to four parts 

gallium which was liquid at room temperature and solid at the measure

ment temperatures. 

The connection of the two potential probes to the sample also was 

a difficult job. Ex:tremely fine copper wire--trade name "Nyclad"-.. of 

0,.009 cm diameter was used for the probes. pirect connection to the 

sample lias accomplished with a minute amount of the above mentioned 

solder. 

The filaments were never kept at room temperature for more than 

t,wo minutes at a time so that it was always necessary to do the mount= 

ing and connecting in several steps., cooling the filament between each 

stepo 

e .. Method of Measurement. 

All electrical conductivity measurements were made using a de, 

constant sample currect method. The main measuring instrument was a 

Leeds and Northrup Type K2 Potentiometer with an Eppley standard cell. 

'l'he sample current, was furnished by a 3 volt dry cell and measured by 

determining the I-R drop across a 10 ohm standard resistor also suppl.ied 

by Leeds and Northrup. The circuit; is diagrammed in Figure 2. 

The copper-constantan thermocouple emf was converted to temperature 
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POTENT! OMETER --=-STORAGE 

DPTT 
- SWITCH 

/ ' 

I II 
STANDARD 

CELL 

CELL 

1• ~-'~,~~~~~~~-~, /300oh s 
I I pp_ ---..!1----~J!I 1. S VS 

', / PP+ 10 ohms - 3 volts 

CF: CP+ 

ICE· BATH 

Legend : 

CP1-, C p_: Current Probes 

DPTT SWITCH : Double Pole Triple Throw Switch 
P P1-, PP_ : Potential Probes 

SVS : Sample Voltage Supply . 

. TC : Thermocouples 

vs....,vs_ s Sample Vol toge Supply Leads 

FIGURE 2 CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

STAN OARD 
RESISTOR 



using Scottt s (13) calibrated tableo 

The measurement procedure was as follows: A sample wire (sample 

dimensions were of the order of 5 mm length and 0.,15 mm diameter) was 

soldered to the SalJ1ple holder clips using the special Ga-In soldere 

All probe leads were connected to the external circuit by conventional 

solder joints at the dewar capo These connections were made rapidly 

with the experimental arrangement suspended in the cold atmosphere just 

above the measurement bath which consisted of dry ice in acetoneand 

which was contained in the dewar flask .. 

Following connection., the sample on its holder was lowered into 

the acetone bath which had a temperature of about -6o0c when meausranents 

got startedo 

Approximately each half-hour aft,er starting three emfs were measuredo 

The first one, (Eth),was the thermal emf used to calculate the sample 

"temperature, the second, (ERs); employed to determine the sample current$ 

was the potential drop across the standard resistor,; and the third, (Eg), 

was the drop between the two potential probes soldered to the sampleo 

Since the sample temperature rose as the acetone warmed up, different 

values of these emfs were measured each time.. In order- to compensate 

for slight temperature drift during a set of measurements, the thermal 

emf was measured twice and averaged., At no time was the drift more than 

1/10 of a degree .. 

To obtain absolute values of the electrical conductivity, di.men-

sions of the sample were measured with a measuring microscope using a 

Gaertner eyepieceo 

The experimen:t.al data are presented in graphical form in a 

subsequen·t chapter o 



CHAPTER IV 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

Microscopic Treatment 

According to Goldberg (14), a very general expression for the 
---~ 

electric current density, J" , in a cubic semiconductor in the presence - ~ 
of a magnetic field H , and an electric field E is the f ollowingg 

7 = o~E + J EX H + p E ~-f + Y H ( f · H J + ~ MI 
+ a;;~VT + o<*vTXH + ~*vrrff+ lH(~TH)+ o"*MvT (4.,1) 

where the Greek letters indicate complicated integral forms involving 

the statistical distribution function, M is a diagonal tensor involving 
w -~, 

magnetic field components and V'/ 1 is the temperature gradiento 

For the experimental work done, no magnetic fields were used and 
-- ) 

thus terms involving H are of no interesto Furthermore, all terms -involving VT can be disregarded since isothermal conditions were 

maintained experimentallyo 

The result of this simplification is, as expected, the familiar 

expression 

---;,-

Or in terms of E , we get 

(4 .. 3) 

Maintaining J=(Ix O o\ we obtair1 
• J ' ') 

1.5 
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Since Ev= Y and ,- - I substitution of these two expressions .. .,, Jx-A' 
into Equo (4o4) gives 

V I I -=---

or 

where ,l'.. is the length of the sample, I the current pas1Jing through it, 

A the cross-sectional area and V the potential drop across the length 

of the sample. 

The units ordinarily used in the laboratory are mixed units, i .. e .. , 

i) centimeter, gram, second for mechanical quantities; 

ii) volts, coulombs for electrical quantitieso 

Hence equation (4.5') gives o~ in (obm cm)""l while ,f, in cm, I in 

A in cm 2,and Vin volts. 

Statistical Treatment 

From a different point of view, the electrical conduct,ivity in the 

of a semiconductor may also be expressed in te::.~ms of the charge 

n !!!I density of' negative carriers &1 electrons/err!) 

p ::: density of positive carriers ~ holes/cm.3 

/J.n:::. mobility of negative carriers :: crn2/vol t-sec 

Ms:: mobility of posit:bre car'rier·s :.:: cm2/volt,-se:c 
f' 

q ::.: electronic charge l!ll l "60 :x: 10-19 ~ou.lorribs 

an intrinsic sample, '1'1.t = }:. (16) o Therefore its elee;tri.cal 
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conductivity is 

(4.7) 

Where the subscript ~ indicates that the concerned quantities are 

evaluated for the intrinsic sampleo 

To evalua.te ·n;, the procedures developed from the concept of. 

quantum states in the solid are summarized below., According to Bl.akemore 

(17), the following energy level diagram is used. 

C. = 0 

N (Sharply local:iizad dona.tor 
____ _ ___ _____ _ __ ~-1!1-puri ty __ levels) _ -··· ··-·-- _ .. E = _ £ J. 

P (Sharply localized acceptor 
:i.mpuri ty levels) 

-------> 
Distance 

:Ehergy Level Diagram 

By using the Fermi-Dirac statistics for a semiconductor and making 

the si:mpJ:tfying assumption of spherical energy surfaces in momentu111 

spa.ce to obtain the de.::1sity of states, tl1e number of electrons per unit 

volume in the conduction band and the number of holes per unit volume 

in the valence band can be obtained (18)~ 

T 
~ 

ll.J 

II 
\.)J 

<} 

' 

l 



and 

where 

,1r,:141T (2"('(\11"'/-fi.2 )% =5.541 X1011 T 3/e. 

11'\..e= the electronic effective mass 

1'1'L~= the hole effective mass 

1'YL "' the electronie mass = 8 o 999 x 10-28 grams 

'Y) = l/i1"1 
'f)*-= S~/'krr ( t,il- is called the Fermi Level) 

'Yl ,. = ~1·1 Ai:r (- ;_ is the energy level at the top of the 
·1~ "'Gr valence band) 

18 

(~.8) 

(4.9) 

(4.10) 

The function F1;/1*) is called ttFermi Function11 and values of it 

have been tabulated as a function of temperature in the range: 

by McDougall and Stoner (19). When ·r)*&2, the classical statistics £0'1' the 

mechanical distribution of Maxwell and Boltzmann is a good approxiJllation 

of the Fermi-Dirac distribution f"unction and the expression for the 

Fermi Function thus becomes 

(4 .. ll) 

In the intrinsic case where free carriers are produced by direct 

excitation of electrons from the valence band to the conduction band 

there are either no carriers due to impurities or relatively so few that 

any effect they might have may be comple·t.ely disregarded. Hence., 

combining equations (4.8), (4o9) and (4.11), one obtains 
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(4.12) 

from which the Fenni level can be obtained as 

(4.13) 

Substitution of Equ. (4.13) into F,qu. (4.12) gives the final expres-

sion for the number of intrinsic electrons or holes: 

~ "%. J 
-yit = tt. = ~~ 2 'Yl-o ( m::"{) e-tct/2{1"' 

Hence from equation (4.7)., the conductivity for the intrinsic 

sample is: 

Mobility Theory 

By definition the mobility of a charge carrier is the ratio of 

its average velocity to electric field without regard to algebraic 

sign (l 5). Thus we have 

µ."YL = I~, 
E 

1~1 
E 

where '\T-n. means the average velocity of negative charge carriers and 

v-~ that of positive charge carriers. 

These mobilities can be also expressed as (15) 

,, 
by introducing the mean free time '1-n and rr1 . 

In order to invest~gate the relationship between temperature and 

mobility the motion of the charge carriers through the crystal lattice 

has to be studied 0 

(4.14) 

(4.15) 

(4.16) 

(4.17) 
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Three types of scattering mechanisms are usually employed to account 

:for the carriers' rnotiom scattering by neutral impurities, by ion..ized 

impurities and by the acoustical vibrations of the lattice itself .. 

By studying the scattering of an electron by an isolated hydrogen 

atom, Erginsoy (20) was led to an expression for the mean free time (or 

relaxation time '1"' ) of charge carriers scattered by neutral impurities 

which is independent of velocity. 

Since the impurities in gray tin must have a low activation energy 

and hence a high degree of ionization, it it1 believed more important to 

attribute the effect of scattering in gra;r tin to ionized impurity 

centers., According to Conwell and Weisskopf (21) the relaxation time 

for this type Qf scattering is proportional to the cube of the charge 

carrier velocity" Thus through complicated calculations, Eq-q. (h,.17) 

reduces to 

, 3) 
A.Lr, oc T 2 (4 .. 18) 

However, the above discussed types of scattering are predominant 

at low temperatures, wld.le latt,ice scattering might be considered more 

important at high temperatures near the top of the measurement range 

<'Jspecially if the impurity concentration is relatively low.. According 

to Shocldey (22 ), studiE'JS in scatt,ering by thermal agitation have int1•0.., 

duced a deformation potential formula which pr,.~dfots a relaxation time 

wh..ich is inversely proportional t.o charge carrier velocity.. This leads 

'T'-¥2. to a lattice-scattering mobility that varies as By using two 

constants of proportionality B1 and B2, equation (ti.,17) reduces to, 

(4.19) 

where the subscript i.. indicated t,ha:L the mobilities are evaluated in 

the intrinsic rangeo 
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Combining Fquas (4.10), (4ol5), and (4o19) one easily obtains 

<T~ = \' { B1 + B,) T -¥. ~1/e >< 5. 5 41" 101~ T '/2 ("'~"'-j/4 e-Eo-/uT 

which reduces to 

(4.20) 

where A is a constant ii' effective masses are independent of temper-

ature. 

Equ. (4.20) indicated that the intrinsic energy gap can be obtained 

directly from the slope of a k, (J v~ ~ graph if the above assumptions 

a.re valid. 



CHAPTER V 

PRESENTATION OF DATA AND DISCUSSION 

General Observations 

The results of electrical conductivity measurements on the s oonples 

of pure 6rray tin and samples prepared by alloying t,he tin 'With c~:t,~~in 

impurities are presented in Figures 3 to 7. The impurity concentrations 

for the alloys were calculated from the quantity of impurity idded to 

the melt., the larger specific volume of gray phase being taken into 

account., Before individual discussion of the effects of impm•ity con

centration, some general results can be noted. 

In the first place, it can be noticed by comparison of these 

figures that at the high temperature end of the measurement range, the 

conductivity curves for the pure gray tin sample and for those with the 

lowest amounts of impurities give a straight line when the logarithm of 

conductivity is plotted against 1/To However, many samples of the Ga-Sn 

Alloy III displayed inconsistent results, a fact which will be discussed 

in more detail in the next sectiono 

With a large increase in impurity concentration the linear portion 

of the conductivity curve disappears as noted expecially fm:• Ga-Sn 

Alloy I (see Figure 5). 

These two behaviors are qualitatively consistent with the simp1Ei 

theory for intrinsic semiconductors. 

The conductivity of pure gray tin, according to this theox~y as 

given in Chapter IV, whould show an expoential increase with in.:)reasi:n,g 
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temperature at the high temperature end of the measurement range.. For 

alloys vrl.th Vfi!'Y small impurity concentrations, t~e effect of the added 

impurities should be relatively small and noticeable mainly at lower 

temperatureso Higher concentrations of impurity would be expected to 

affect results at high temperatures, decreasing the intrinsic temperature 

range, and perhaps even giving the conductivity a metallfucharacter" 

Secondly, while previous measurements have indica-!:;ed that the 

addition of impurities results ( 5) in an increase m the 11in-tril:1sicrn 

activation energy, the results of the present measuremeri:t.s display some 

discrepancies in thi.s respect.. Values of activation energies determined 

from the slopes of the intrinsic linear portions of the conductivity 

curves are given in Table. 3. In the case of JMC pure gray ti..11., the 

activation energy determined from several different samples is 0.088 ev 

wb.ich is in good agreement with the results of Busch's (2) and Elr;rald 1 s (5) 

groups. However, the activation energies of several of the gray t.in 

alloys containing Sb, Ga, and Pb are lower than that of the pure sampleo 

Particularly une.xpected is the decrease in the activation energy observed 

for Sb-Sn Alloy III. It is rather difficult to give a satisfacto:r•y 

explanation for this observation. One factor is the possible nonunifo:r·m 

distribution of impurity atoms in the alloys@ 

For the sake of comparison the absolute conductivities at ~5o0c 

different samples are listed in Table 3. Generally speaking., addition 

of impurity results in a decrease in absolute value of the conductiv:i.1,yo 

Ga-Sn Alloy I is an expected exception and its conductivity at -Sooc is· 

higher than that of pure gray tin. .Although Ga-Sn Alloy III A exhibit,s 

bigher conductivity than Ga-Sn Alloy II at the same temperature -Sooc, 

the data obtained from samples of Ga...Sn Alloy III can q.ardly be considered 

certain because of great difficulties constantly associated with the 
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TABLE 3 

Variation of Conductivity and Apparent Activation 

Energy with Impurity Content 

Type of Impurity Apparent Conduct-
Sample Concentration Activation ivity at 

Energy -5o0c 
& (ev) (ohm cm)-1 
~ 

JMC Pure Tin 808 X 10-2 1482 

Sb-Sn Alloy II 2.59 x 1618 Sb-atoms/cc 9.6 X lQ""'.2 1089* 

Sb-Sn Alloy III 2o36 X loJ..7 Sb-atoms/cc 7 .8 X lQ-2 338 

Ga..Sn Alloy I 4.98 x 1()19 Ga-atoms/cc 1843 

Ga..Sn Alloy II 4o53 x 1()18 Ga-atoms/cc 8.2 X lQ-2 962 

Ga..Sn Alloy III A 4.12 x 1ol7 Ga-atoms/cc 8.6 X lQ-2 1244* 

Ga-Sn Alloy III B 4.12 x 1ol7 Ga-atoms/cc 

-- . ~"'""'· 

Pb-Sn Alloy III 1.39 x 1ol7 Pb-atoms/cc 802 X 10"'"2 1023* 

·% Values extrapolated from straight line portion of conductiv-ity 
curve. 
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measurement of individual samples. Further remarks on this kind of alloy 

will be included in the next section.· 

Individual Discussion 

Through the experimental work JMC Pure Tin has proven easy to work 

with and consistent in the results previously obtained. The activation 

energies determined from several samples have the same value of 0.,088 ev 

which is in satisfactory agreement with the results of Bus ch ( 2) and 

Kohnke (5). The absolute conductivity .for JMC Pure Gray Tin at -5ooc 

has been computed as 1482 (ohm cm)-1. 

A score of experiments m th VDC Pure Tin have been tried but none 

has led to satisfactory results. Many of them resulted in conductivity 

c..11rves of a. type which indicated that sample cracks occurred during the 

temperature change in the measurement process. Others were unsati'si~ac= 

tory because a complete sample break ended measurements. Perhaps VDC 

Tin contains troublesome impurities but no definite assertion can be 

made without a careful analysis of its contentso Hence it is suggested 

here that further investigation be made on this kind of "pure" tin .. 

The measured value for absolute conductivity at -500C of the ~ay 

tin sample doped with 2.50 x 1ol8 antimony atoms per cc (ioe .. Sb-Sn 

.llloy II) is 1089 (ohm cm)-1 and its activation energy is determined a~ 

Oo096 ev.. Both figures are very close to the results noted by Kohnke 

( 5) for a doped gray tin samples 'With 1.3 x 1o'l8 antimony atoms per cc 

for which he obtained values of 0 .. 0941 ev for the activation energy and 

1018 (ohm cm)-1 for the conductivity at ->ooc .. 

Contrary to the findings on Sb=Sn Alloy II, there is a large 

discrepancy., particularly in the values of conductivit,y for Sb-Sn JU.loy 

III in comparison with the results of Kohnke ( 5) on a similar sample. 

From present data, the alloy containing 2 .36 x 1ol 7 antimony atoms per 
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cc shows values as low as 338 (ohm cm)-1 for its conductivity at -500C 

and as low as 0.078 ev for_ its activation energy. According to Kohnke 

(5)., the conductivity for a sample doped with 3.1 x 1ol7 antimony atoms 

per cc was found to be 1102 ( ohm cm)-1 at -sooc and the activation energy 

0.0862 ev. It is possible that the lower conductivity of Sb..Sn Alloy 

III can be accounted for by the presence of cavities inside the sa~le., 

but this has not been confirmed a.s yet. However, according to a theocy 

of degeneracy proposed for In-Sb by Burstein (23) as well as a 11un1ber 

of aK.perimental observations on that material by Tanenbaum and Briggs 

(2L.), an increase in the apparent energy gap might be EOCpected to 

acc~any- an increase of impurity content., This would mean that Sb...Sn 

Alloy III should have a higher activation energy than JMC Pure Tin., 

Present results on Sb-Sn Alloy III a.re contrary to this eicpectation. 

To the author's knowledge, no previous investigation work bas been 

z·opo:rted on the conductivity of filamentary gray tin samples doped with 

g2Jllium atoms. Hence no comparison can be made between present findings 

and previous r esuJ. ts. 

In the measurement range, the conductivity of the sample containing 

L.o98 x 1a19 gallium atoms per cc remains practica1ly independent of 

te:mper:"ature.. This behavior suggests that the high impurity concentration 

yeilds so many impurity carriers that their effect is to overshadow 

normal. semiconducting behavior, making the sample degenerate.. Also its 

conductivity at -5ooc was measured as high as 1843 (ohm cm)-1 further 

confirming degeneracy. It should be noted that either from Ewald and 

Kohnketts (5) observations or from present, findings for all alloys not 

obviousl.y degenerate, the purest gray tin has the highest value for i'l:,s 

conductivity. 

Kohnke (5) found that sarri.ples doped with p-type impurities such as 
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In., n, and Zn., were particularly dif'ficm.l t to handle as far as oonduct

ivi ty measurements were concerned. The author has had similar aperienceso 

Gray tin sampled doped with the p-type impu.ri ty, Ga, also proved 

difficult to measure. For example., for Ga-Sn Alloy III, over a dozen 

experiments were made and all eoccept two were halted before completion 

because of a sample break. Furthermore, even the results of these two 

relatively successful measurements still disagree widely in the shape of 

their conductivity curves. (see Figo 6) For instance., Ga-Sn Alloy III A 

has 1244 (ohm cm)-1 for its absolute conductivity at -5ooc and 0.086 ev 

for its apparent activation energy, while alloy III B exhibits a 

behavior similar to that of Alloy I. Both alloys are supposed to have 

the same conoentration--4.98 x 1610 gallium atoms per cc. Nonunifo~m 

distribution of impurity atoms throughout the alloy might provide an 

eJq:>lanation for this discrepancy and has been proposed for simiJ.ar dis

crepancies in Al-Sn Alloys ( 5). Less troubl'e occurred in the experiments 

with samples of Ga-Sn Alloy II, for which the apparent activation energy 

has been determined. to be Oe082 ev. still slightJ.y less than the 0088 ev 

value given by the pure material. It is quite obvious that further 

research work on gray tin doped with p-type impurities is necessary to 

find out wey mecha,m.ca1 properties of the samples are a.ff ected and con

ductivity measurements often give inconsistent results. 

The last type of sample was prepared by all.oying JMC pure tin with 

lead.. Three Pb-Sn alloys were made with diffet·ent concentrations., namely.11 

Alloy I, containing 1.68 x 1619 lead atoms per cc; Alloy II., 1.53 x 1ol8 

lead atoms per cc; Alloy III., 1.39 x 1ol7 lead atoms per cc. However, 

only Alloy III transformed to the gray phase. 

Unfortunately only the inhibiting effect on the white-to-gray trans~ 

formation has been noted so far and the possiblity of a reverse effect 
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remains to be studied. The conductivity of Pb-Sn .Alloy III at -$0°C was 

extrapolated as 102.3 (obm cm);,..l from the straight portion o.f its con.duct~, 

:i:rlty curve. The activation energy determined for this alloy is .0.082 EiV9 

again slightly lower than that obtained for the pure sample. 

Conclusions 

From the foregoing discussion, some conclusions have been l:'f:.%:!.iOhed 

a:nd some suggestions can be offered for future research. 

Since present measurements tend to indicate that the prEiviau.wl.y· 

observed pattern of apparent energy gap increase with increasing impurity 

content holds only .for higher irnpurity concentrations., additioni:J. 

measurements should be done on samples containing less than lC>17 impurity 

atoms per cc. 

Through the present measurements it has been noticed that diffeirenee~ 

between samples show up more clearly at low temperatures. Therefore 

further measurements should extend to the liquid nitrogen range.,. i 0 e. 51. 

down to 77°K, to verify the importance of small differences in appat"entgap 

energy and to correlate the results on different samples supposedly 

having the same impurity contento 

To facilitate .further measurements of conductivity it i.s worth ·t:t>y

ing to improve the physical characteristics, such as shape, etc, or 
sm.ri:ples since most unsuccessful experiments have been due to saxriplia ci•aclcs 

01• complete breaks. As for p-type alloys, additional a:ttampts to oht,lrl.u 

even distribution of impurity atoms are suggeste:io 

According to Ewald (7), the addition of germanium to pure -t:u1 tlaiJmple 

will stabilize its gray phase up to +5000, while ordinax·y ge~y tin .o/l<ll1S

forms back to the white phase at room temperature. There may be ot,ha<!:" 

matm:·itls which can prevent the gray-tc--white transfo:t".cuatton a'bt>Ve :!l:'oom 



·temperature and make industrial applications of tbis ma;tier·it<l. 

Further st,udies on lead alloys would appear to be of 1.11'lii1edi~te 

In addition;; no ex:periment has so f a.r been reported on the 

addition of' two impurities and this project is also suggested as 

of consideration9 
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